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PREFACE 

This geographic study considers the history and development of 

the Oklahoma City Park System from its beginning to the present. An 

evaluation is made of its present facilities, present needs, and plans 

for future grovth and development. The importance of the parks to the 

community is also stressed. 

The writer lived in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, for two years 

during boyhood, and since has lived the major portion of his life 

nearby. He has developed an overall interest in the affairs of the 

city as well as a special interest in tho park system. 

Inasmuch as there is very little published material that would 

be of value to a study of this type, the writer has had to rely on 

field study, personal interviews with ... everal members of the Oklahoma 

City Park Department, and on correspondence with the park superintend

ents of cities in this see ti on of the country. Pertinent references 

have been utilized and cited. It should also be noted that many 

opinions listed are the opinions of the author and do not necessarily 

express the belief of t he officials of the various cities concerned. 

The writer wishes to ress his gratitude to Dr. David C. Winslow, 

Associate Professor of Ge graphy, Oklahoma • & M. College, for his 

valuable suggestions and supervision in preparation of this thesis. 

Sincere appreciation is also due Dr. Edward E. Keso, Professor of 

Geography, and other members of the Department of Geo phy for their 

aid and enco agement in its preparation. 



To Hr. R. R. Murphy, Superi:rrtendon.t of the Oklahoma City Park 

Department, who so generously furnished inf'orrria.tion and material, 
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and to members of his staff, Mr. Julian Frazier, Director of Lincoln 

Park Zoo, Mr. Alvin R. Eggeling, Recreation Director, and Mr. Henry 

Walters, City fiortioulturist, the writer also expresses his gratitude. 

The writer is also indebted to the park department offioials of 

Dallas, Texas; Des Moines, Iowa; F'ort Worth, 'l'exas; Omaha, :Nebraska; 

Memphis, Termessee; Shreveport, Louisiana; and Wiehitaj Kansas, for 

their prompt and considerate attention to the questionnaire mailed 

them. 

L,. R. D. 
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In 1910, 'v1herl tho c:i..ty had u pnpulatJon of only 

bcc:anoc Lincol.n, 'Irosµo:r, Woodso:r;,~ and \~il1 H.or;er:..; Purlrn 1m:rc so fur 

<lnploycd t.o cc;, ,plcto tho ,w:d,: .. 

poL.tan a:reu. 'lhis tm.s one 1:1hasc of tho ovorul1 i1,pro110:1ont pL:1.n of 

t.h.e e:i:.&~y. 'l'Lu Ok..Lahom,:i Ci'Ly Pa:d;: Syntoi~ is at proGent developing 

1-R 1· .. '· lfl1,~·p]·"··r· .-:.41,. ,i,. ·, 4.1._, \)· j 

1955 .. 
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syr}i..e,,1 of 19u;2, co:otah;ing eighty-three acres, thB Ok\ai.<.>li~t, Ci t;y Pc: .. :rk 

S~y :Jtc1:1 t.n.s (;roun to vhoro 1 t nou consir.1t.s of r:;ore than ?O parks ui th 

I-L ::tpft~~l:"~ 'i-:Dd,t IJ1,yrdeal con::itir.mB w0ro conducive tu this .;reo11U-1. 

'.f!w f;copl.0 8o·ac;ht tho pu.r}u; for tlrnh- recrf1,1t.lon .::~nd rm-:t. B(lCu.ur,..c of 

the desl1·c,bili. ty of' :::uch hoal tbf1.1l a:ad croati 1m acti vi tics, ont,hm,:1.a.sm 

'I'ho rrn,1.:.dnder of' this study will be devoted to the~ product, of 

tltls g:t·owt.h wit.h i trs:l :r::od tR · imd shortcmdngu a.nu it,~; ovcr,,_ll value to 



CHAPTER III 

PARK CLASSIFICATION AND CRITERIA 

In order to understand or evaluate parks, it is first essential 

to know the various types that are found in Oklahoma City. Second, it 

is essential to understand the function of each type and to recognize 

its sigru..ficance within the metropolitan community. The generally 

accepted classification system places each park in one of seven major 

types.1 Tho seven types are established on the bases of purpose, 

location, size, and facilities. 

By purpose is meant the intended use of the park. Some parks 

have as their only function the provision of ornam ntal beauty . These 

are aptly called ornamental. parks. Outlying parks as their name 

ir:tplies are out away from the heavily populated sections of town and 

afford a more direct contact wi. th nature. Play lots, playgrounds, and 

pla;yfields afford recreation advantages to all, from young children 

to elderly adults. Finally, neighborhood parks in which the family 

can enjoy a picnic lunch, various group games, or other types of con-

tact with nature when it io i mpossible, or impractical, to go to the 

larger, more secluded, outlying parks are desirable. 

Each of the above mentioned types of parks has a characteristic 

location. Ornamental parks by virtue of limited area needed to accom-

plish their purpose can be, and indeed often are, located in the downtown 

1Harold Zink, Government of Cities !!! the United St tes , (New York, 
1948), pp . 495. 
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sections of a city. Outlying parks are always located either near the 

edge of the city or beyond the city limits. Playlots, playgrounds, 

playfields, and neighborhood parks are located away from the business 

districts of a city within the individual neighborhoods. 

The size of a park property varies from the very large outlying 

parks, which often contain more than l~ acres, to the very small 

ornamental parks, which quite often contain less than one acre. The 

remaining types, playlots, playgrounds, playfields, and neighborhood 

parks, vary in size usually from a few acres to seldom more than 50 

acres in size. 

Facilities for the various types of parks vary a great deal. 

The large outlying parks in certain cases do not have a great deal of 

facilities. If such an area is a nature sanctuary, then few facilities 

are needed. If the out.lying park is used for housing the zoo, as is 

Lincoln Park, then it has some of the most elaborate facilities in the 

entire park system. The main facilities in playlots, playgrounds, 

playfields, and neighborhood parks are recreational material of a 

similar type, the main difference being in the age group from which the 

individual equipment is intended. 

It might also be well to point out the main criteria for parks 

in a well developed park system. These essentials are listed in the 

following order: 

1. Ample land area 
.2. Proper development 
3. Proper location 
4. Diversity 
5. Supervised recreation 

Large cities need a generous amount of space in their parks. 

Unfortunately, many large cities have neglected this feature until 

land became sea.roe in desirable locations and consequently very 
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costly to buy. However, in Oklahoma City this has not been a serious 

problem. 

Mere area is not an adequate indication of the efficiency of a 

municipal park system for the development of parks is very important. 

Unless parks are laid out in such a way that they meet the needs of 

the people, they will prove more or less useless. 

Parks lose much of their utility unless they are well located. 

Investigations have shown that parents will not often send their children 

more than one-half mile to playgrounds. Parks, as far as possible, 

should be located near the people who need them, or in other words, 

near to the respective neighborhoods and not all in isolated sections 

of the city. 

Parks need to be diversified. Some parks might well specialize 

in certain features, while others might be of more general character. 

Englewood Park for example is important in that it offers a great deal 

of ornamental beauty, but beyond that it serves no other purpose. 

Rotary Park with its playground and picnic faoili ties is more of a 

general. type park. 

Finally, a park system will not be as valuable as it might be 

unless there is provided a supervised recreational program. Directed 

recreation has been discussed by cities but not widely developed until 

recent years. It remained for the depression years to give the impetus 

to large-scale supervised recreation. With limited space and facilities 

available for recreation in most citie~ only through an organized and 

supervised program can all participate. 2 It was during the immediate 

4Ibid., p. 495. 
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post World War II period that Oklahoma City began talcing a veI;f active 

part in supervised recreation. 

The re ainder of this chapter will consist of a listing and 

description of the seven park types, and their counterparts in the 

Oklahoma City Park System. Figure 2 shows the Oklahoma City Park 

System basically as it exists todey and proposed additions and changes 

that are expected to be made before 1, 70. The favor able location of a 

large outlying park in ea.ch corner of the city, with connecting boule-

vards and parkways , is sho\o.lll quite well on the map. The rea ,onably 

equal distribution of all park properties to all sections of the city 

is also visible. 

Outlying Parks 

Outlying Park~unlike neighborhood parks, do not have accessibilit y 

as one of their prime requisites. They can be, and indeed often are , 

beyond the city limits of a city. . They should be larger than the other 

type parks and should range in size from 50 to 500 acres or over. 

There should be at least one large wooded area and if it is at all 

possible a natural beauty park should be chosen. 3 Lincoln Park and 

Trosper Park are good examples of outlying parks in Oklahoma City. 

Parkways 

Park1,1ays are important units 0£ a park system. Pleasure driving 

is a popular form of recreation, and in ad.di tion parkways have proven 

pleasant routes of travel in many cities for people pursuing their 

daily aotivi ties. It is possible, in this way, to add to tho joy of 

3Austin F. MacDonald, American ~ Government and Administration, 
(Binghamton, New York, 1951), p . 562. 
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daily life. It is also possible to limit traffic congestion, as slow

moving trucks are often restr:tcted to the regular high~s. 

In addition to scenic routes of travel, parkways, particul ly 

those of vari able width can often include at intervals areas suffi

ciently large to provide for the recreational needs of adjacent neigh

borhoods. The Woodlawn Parkway, along a branch of Deep Fork Creek 

between Lincoln Boulevard and Fifteenth Street, is a good example of 

a parkway in Oklahoma City. 

Neighborhood~ 

The usefulness of a neighborhood park is largely dependent upon 

its accessibility to the population; consequently, there should be a 

neighborhood park close to the center of each neighborhood area. It 

is desirable for a neighborhood park to contain some land of scenic 

interest . The area of the park should generally not be less than al 

acres . ~-liloy Post Park with 59 acr es and Brock Park "11th 40 acres 

are examples of neighborhood parks embracing sufficient territol"y. 

In addition to its natural beauty which should be preserved and 

enhanced in order to fulfill the adult need for passive recreation, the 

neighborhood park often may include active recreational facilities such 

as swimming pools and tennis courts. Since there is a balance of the 

throe elements of scenery and active and passive recreation to ade

quately meet such comprehensive requirements, neighborhood parks are 

i n this way different from ,>layfields or playgrounds where the main 

emphasis is on active play. 

Rotary Park at Southwest Fifteenth and Blackwelder is a typical. 

example of a neighborhood type park. This park has all the facilities 

needed in a nei ghborhood park for picnics and outings, and it also has 

a very modern rocreati on building and swimming pool. 



Play fields 

The playfield type of park should serve districts of from one to 

one and one-half mile in radius in the residential section of a city. 

These areas are designed for junior and senior high school students 

as well as adults and must be larger than the playgrounds in order to 

provide enough room for swimming pools, tennis courts, baseball and 

football fields. Playfields are often located in conjunction with 

junior and senior high school buildings and should cover 10 to 20 acres. 

This is the only type of park not represented in the Oklahoma City 

Park System. Actually, the schoolgrounds or building facilities 

usually meet these requirements. 

Playgrounds 

Playgrounds are designed for children of elementary school age 

and should al.ways be provided with supervision if they are to achieve 

their purpose. They should be at least five acres in size and if the 

number of children using the park is large there should be at least 

200 square feet of space per child. It is thought by many that this 

is the most important park type and is estimated that twenty per cent 

of the total park area of the city should be in playgrounds. The 

ideal playground should have wading pools, sandboxes, and apparatus 

for the smaller children as well as ample area for softball and touoh 

football for the larger children. Creston Hills Park, 7.8 acres in 

size at Northeast Nineteenth and Merriman, is one of many park play

grounds in Oklahoma City. Some other pley-grounds are included in 

Table III. 



TABLE III 

PARTIAL LIST OF PLAYGROUNDS IN OKLAIICMA CITY 

Park Location 

Crown Heights NW 38th and Shartel 

McKinley NW 12th and McKinley 

Memorial NW 35th and Classen 

Tolan Reno and Blackwelder 

Washington NE 4th and High 

Wheeler SW 10th and Shartel 

Source: R. R. Murphy, Park Superintendent, personal interview, 
February, 19 55. 

Pla.ylots 
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ores 

16.91 

10.00 

19.00 

10.00 

19.00 

43.00 

Children below school age must be under constant parental observa-

ti.on and their play needs can best be met in and around the home. In 

single family residential neighborhoods, private yards usually supply 

their need and except in congested areas the provision of fresh air 

and space for protected. play for preschool children is primarily a 

family and not a public responsibility. Riverside Park at Northeast 

California and Central Streets is the only playlot in the Oklahoma City 

Park System. 

Ornamental Parks 

Ornamental parks are usually small, providing open space and area 

for rest and passive recreation within the more intensively developed 

portions of the community. Englewood Park located at Northwest Tenth 

and Pennsylvania is a typical example of an ornamental park in Oklahoma 



City. It is only one-half acre in size. Another good example of a 

park of this type is Military Park at Northwest Twenty-fourth Street 

and Classen Boulevard, containing 1. 5 acres. 4 
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By having the parks of Oklahoma City classified according to the 

criteria set forth in this chapter into one of the seven major park 

types, it is much easier to determine which desirable characteristics 

of a good park system are found in the Oklahoma City Park System and 

which are non-existent or found in insufficient numbers. 

Oklahoma City has enough total park area al though it would be 

better if the distribution was such that the total park areas was 

broken down into a greater number of smaller parks. 

Most of the smaller ones have been developed, leaving the larger 

ones such as Woodson Park and Trosper Park for the roost part undeveloped 

at the present; however, work has been begun on Trosper to correct this 

deficiency. 

For the most part the park properties are reasonably well distri

buted ovor the entire city. The newer area of the oi ty, particularly 

to the north and west, lags in park area. The recent expansion of the 

city has been the greatest in these directions and it probably will be 

some time before the location of park properties can catch up with the 

new housing developments. The city appears to have a park system 

possessing most of the afore listed elements of a good park system. 

~. R. Murphy, Park Superintendent, personal interview, February, 
1955. 



CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION 

The Park Department of Oklahoma City is governed by a Board of 

Park Commissioners consisting of five members, not less than one from 

each ward, to be appointed by the Mayor, by and with the consent of the 

City Council, who shall hold their positions during the pleasure of the 

Mayor and City Council and serve without pay •1 

The Board of Park Commissioners is organized by the selection of 

one of its members as President, another as Vice President, and another 

as Secretary. The Board keeps books of account and a full, accurate 

record of all its proceedings . At the end of each month a full report 

of its proceedings is submitted to the City Manager, the Mayor, and 

the City Council. The books of account and records of the board are 

open at all times to inspection by the City Manager and the City Council. 

The Board of Park Commissioners has the care, management, and 

control of all parks and grounds used for park purposes and all struc

tures, and supplies on these premises as their responsibility. 

All employees of the Park Dopartment are employed by the City 

Manager. The compensation of all park employees is fixed by the City 

Council. Every park development purchase has to be made in accordance 

with the budget as approved and provided for by the City Council . All 

purchases must be approved by the City Manager and the City Council. 

1Charter of The City of Oklahoma City, Article IV, Section 5. 
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Any revenue received by the Park Department is made payable to the City 

Treasurer where it becomes a part of the General Revenue Fund, which is 

distributed as to need. 2 

Organization 

As could be expected in an organization the size of the Oklahoma 

City Park System, the Park Department is divided for effective administra

tion and operation into sections. These sections are set up according 

to what function they serve in the overall system. A total of six 

sections are administered by a Park Superintendent who is responsible 

to the Park Board for the efficient and effective operation of the 

entire Department. 

Included in the six sections are (Figure 3) the R er ation, 

Zoological, Horticulture, Forestry, Maintenance, and Construction 

sections, -with a grand total of 142 permanent employees. 

Recreation Section 

The recreation program for Oklahona City, under the Recreation 

Section, unlike some cities, is incorporated into the Park Department 

and is headed by a R creation Director. It is the purpose of this 

Section to assure the proper facili ties and supervision for the 

recreational needs of the young and old of Oklahoma City. An entire 

chapter is devoted to the functions of this section later. 

Zoolo13icaJ. Section 

The Zoological Section, as discussed in another chapter, has as 

its chief responsibility the provision of and maintem .... '1c io of a 

2constitution Board of Park Commissioners, The City of Oklahoma 
City. 
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Zoological Garden. Its purpose is to give the people of Oklahoma City 

and the surrounding area a chance to see as many animals and birds not 

usually native to Oklahoma. Natural habitats are established for the 

edification of the public and for the accommodation of the wildlife. 

This Section has eleven f'ul.1-time employees. 

Horticulture Section 

The Horticulture Section, under the direction of the City Horti

oul turist, has its primary task the job of providing the Park System of 

the entire city all the various grasses, flowers, and bushes necessary 

to give it an attractive appearance. It also maintains display gardens 

where greenhouses are equipped and controlled. In one display are to 

be found typical tropical plants from as far away as Brazil, Burma, 

and Bougai.nvllle actually living and in another are shown desert 

plants from Mexico to Uruguay. Natural habitat settings are used. A 

formal rose garden with over 11)0 varieties of roses is also furnished 

by this section. A total of ten permanent employees is augmented by 

seasonal laborers. 

Forestry Section 

The Forestry Section of the park department is charged with the 

responsibility of all shade trees in the public parks, parkways, and 

boulevards of the city. The work of the section is divided primarily 

into five phases. 

1. Inspections-This involves not only inspecting to make sure 

all trees are healthy and of the proper variety but to also make sure 

that trees are not planted too near sidewalks or streets, where there 

will, at a later date, be the cost and trouble of their removal. 

2. Combating Insects ~ Disease-The Forestry Section must wage 



Figure 4 
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a constant war against the principal insects and diseases that can 

ravage the parks I trees. Facilities are available to spray the trees 

of all the parks when they are needed. W le Poison Ivy and Poison Oak 

are not insects or diseases, they are obnoxious weeds, very undesirable 

in any park, and considerable effort ·is spent in keeping them to a 

minimum. 

3. Planting--The Forestry Section has the responsibility of 

planting all the trees in the parks . Considerable skill is required to 

' insure that the trees are set out at a ti.me and in a manner to insure 

them a good chance of growing to maturity. 

4. Pruning-The operation of pruning is quite necessary, particu

larly if trees are near telephone or electric lines. Also, as a 

general rule, trees that are properly pruned and not top heavy with 

foliage will not only look better but will stand the heavy winds, so 

common in Oklahoma City, with much less danger of limbs being broken 

or being uprooted. 

5. Removal-When a tree is damaged to the point where it cannot 

recover, or where a tree is found to be in the way, the Forestry Section 

has the responsibility of removing it. A common procedure is to top 

the trees to about 15 feet and leave them until vlnter slack season, 

when the t:i.me-const.Uning job of removing the roots can be accomplished . 

Maintenance Section 

Largest of the six sections in manpower is the Maintenance 

Section, utilizing 57 of the 142 permanent employees in the Park System. 

This Section is charged with the overall maintenance and service of 

the park areas. Among the more important functions of this section 

ares 



1. General Maintenance of Grounds, Streets, Drives, Walks, and 

Fences. 
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a . Mmdng--One of the riru.n responsibj.li ties of this section 

is the mowing of grass in the park syste • Several hundred acres of 

lawns must be mowed very froquentJ.y during the summer months by 

skilled operators. During some of the winter months, obviously, there 

is no need for a mower, and it sometimes is difficult to carry over 

enough skilled operators from one season to the next. 

b. Watering-The adequate watering of trees, shrubs, and 

lawns is a problem during any summer season. But the extreme drought 

and water shortage in Oklahoma City the last few years has made this 

a critical problem which has created serious problems of maintenance. 

Lake Overholser Reservoir proved inadequate during the 1940 1s, and 

Lake Hefner Reservoir was added. During extremely dry periods the 

combined facilities of both these lakes do not meet the municipality's 

demands for water. A., oarly as MS¥ 1, 1955, the city was forced to 

announce that water rationing uould begin within a week unless a large 

quantity of water was received in the watershed. Rationing in itself 

is not too unusual for Oklahoma City, as it has happened frequently 

in tho past. The important fact is that it was made necessary during 

what is normally Oklahoma City's wettest month and not in late summer 

as us1..1ally is the case. 

c. Miscellaneous Activities-Many services could be listed 

under this title, but a few of the more important would include 

cleaning of rest rooms, sanding of walks during icy weather, transporting 

picnic equipment, eto. 

2. Repair~~ Construction. The Park Department is charged 

with the repair of all tools, equipment, machinery and structures 



throu..ghout the pai .. k system. Maintenance t-Jork often involves the 

repairing of' electrical s,ystems, drinking fountains, and the painting 

of tools, equipment, swimming pools, bath houses, and rest rooms • 

.3.. Police P:t"'Otection. Park Policemen are employed by the Park 

Board to safeguard park property, protect citizens using the parks, 

and to afford other surveillanoe. Unless a visitor has been guilty 

of a serious breach of the la.w the violator of park rules and regu

lations is generally only reminded courteously of his misconduct .. 

Very few cases of trouble between park policemen·and visitors ever 

occur. 

4. Trash !!!9. Garbage Removal~ The task of removing trash and 

garbage from the parks, . particularly during the summer months, when 

people flock to the parks for picnic lunches, is a major operation 

involving several full-time employees. 

Construction Sec.tion 

The Construction Section has the job of handling any new building 

projects that are handled by the Park Department. Minor projects are 

undertaken when it is determined to be more economical for the Fa.rk 

Department to do the work than by aontraot.3 

By having the employees of the Park Department separated into 

each of these Sections, it is possible for each to become acquainted 

with one particmlar phase of park operation. Thus, an e111ployee may be 

trained to work for the Horticulture Section alone wherein he mq 

develop proficiency. 

This system is also beneficial in that it is much easier to 

.3R. R. Murphy, Park Superintend.ent, personal interview, April:t 1955. 
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dot(:i.r.,,1ine the amou.'flt of money and supplies that. u.re needed for the 

Dopa1·tl11ent' s operation in a yoa1· if it ls .fi&,'u.red :f'or oi"ch of the 

:1.ndlvi.du.cl Sectiorw and then totaled.. ~J.so, it is ,mch (~.sic:r- to 

detoct v1hcther or not a particular Section of the Department is being 

op0rated effic:tontly or not under this 1.;yrrte.m. 



LIHOOL!:J PJIBK ZOO 

Oklahoma City's Lincoln Park, home of the city zoo, as could be 

expected annually draws far more visitors than any other because of 

this attraction. It is estimated by }fr. Julian Frazier,l Director 0£ 

the Lincoln Park Zoo, that more than 900,000 persons visited the park 

in 1954 and that as many as 35,000 people have visited it on a single 

Sundey,, primarily to see the caged creatures .. 

The largest number of visitors come to the zoo in late Spring and 

early Summer. The great number of' school groups coming to visit from 

as :f'ar away as Kansas and Texas usually arrive during the last few 

, weeks of school to help to give it a seusonal influence in visitor 

numbers. The winter months, with their many unpleasant da;ys, are the 

le&.st. active ones from a standpoint of zoo patronage. 

Purpose of~ 

Aocording to Mr. Frazier, the zoo is designed to serve three 

purposes. First, the educational value of being able, in one after-

noon, to see animals from all over the world is of great significance~ 

Teachers have reported the tremendous increase in interest on the part 

of students i:n a number of studies, such as geography and biology, as 

a result of a visit to the zoo.. Second, another purpose of the zoo is 

that it offers one of the best forms of passive roorea.tion know. 

1Julian Frazier, Director, Lincoln Park Zoo, personal interview, 
April, 1955 .. 
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Some persons not oaring for tho rigors of a tennis mat.oh can get a 

g:r.0at, deal of enjoyment from casu1.11ly strolling through the zoo. 

Third, having 2. zoo in the park systerri of a city provides the biggest 

attraction, and tlirough this intere;crt the entire park systeril gains 

publicity and interest in i tt'i work. 

Histo;cy 2f Zoo 

A person v.isi tine; the present zoo today 1,d. th its fine oollcction 

of 138 .:u1.i.mals and adequate facilities would probably find it hard to 

visualize tho humble way in which it was startedR 

The first animal, a young deer, for the ori~"'iw.u zoo in Uheoler 

Park was donated in 1904. The zoo remained in this Park until 1923j 

when a spring flood caused. much damage.. Most of the mu.ma.ls were 

rescued and were ternporarily housed in the stock pavilion of the State 

Fair Ground. It was decided to permanently establish the zoo in 19 of 

Lincoln Park's 64.0 acres. Tbis area wap fenced ru1d a large rock barn 

was converted into a cagehouse for bears, cats, and other animals .. 

This a.rrm1.gement had been in oper:1tion only a short while when fire 

destroyed. the cagehouse,. All tho larger anir::ia.ls perished, but most of 

t.he smaller ones were rescued .. Two years later the city began the task 

of building a modern zoo satisfactory in its facilities. By 1930 an 

excellent co,llection of animals had been acquired. 

In 1935 Federal funds became available through the tforks Progress 

Administration~ and the entire Lincoln Park Zoo area was reconstructed~ 

J\!ative red sandstonej abundant in Oklahoma, uas used almost exclusively 

in the construction of the :new homes for the animals. ()ne element of 

this new development stands out, and in some cases it is almost as 

interesting as the animals; it is the great effort extended to put the 
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ani:me.ls in a natural setting. (Figure 5) Modern paddocks, grottoes, 

heating f'ucili ties, lighting facilities, and drainage were installed 

as integral parts of the zoo. 

The hou.si:ng and den a:rrangement for the bear 8.nd cat animals are 

unique i:n that they are down in the groarrl, making artificial heat for 

their winter protection unnecessary.. The den rooms and doors are so 

arrru.ig(Jd that it is possible to sbift an animal through nine different 

pens without touching the animal being transferred. Yet there is no 

connecting hallway. Along the walks throughout the park are 0overlooks 11 

which make it possible tor the spectators to look down into tJ.10 pens 

without the obstruction of a fence between the pens. Planting of trees 

and shrubs has been established in an effort, to create an appearance 

of a huge wilderness. 

From the one deer of 1904, the zoo popttlatton has gro\.rn unt:i.1 in 

1955 there a.re 1.38 animals, repre}1ent:i.ng '71 i:;pecies, and 350 birds. 

Some of the larger a:nimals are shown in Ta.ble IV. 

ya1ue 

The monetary value of' Lincoln Park is at. least one and one-cp1.a.rter 

million dollars. The total worth of the various types of sheltors 

for the animals alone is aj_'Jp:roximately ~;1,000,000, and the animals are 

conservatively estimated to be worth ~;200,000. 'l'he price of the 

it1di vi dual animals will vary a great deal depending on how difficu..l t 

it is to tra.p and t.ranspo:rt. The rtu~er the creature, the higher the 

cost. :F'or oxm1ple, a giraffe such as the one in the Oklahoma City Zoo 

would cost about ;f:;J,000., plus about ~;,JQo transportation expense. This 

e;iraffe is from a rela-ti vely cmmnon spec:te a.nd would cost less than 

the rarer species. A young elephant of' average qm,tli ty would cost 

about 500, 
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Figure 5 



TABLE IV 

LARGER AIUMALS REPBES&1TED 
IM Lil~COLN PARK ZOO IN 1955 

Animal 

Alligators 
Bears (all types) 
Camels 

Elephants 
Giraffes 
Kangaroos 

Lhamas 
Lions 
Monkeys 

Sea Lions 
Tigers 
Water Buffalos 

White Bearded Gnus 
Zebras 

Number 

6 
18 

3 

1 
1 
5 

2 
2 

IJ) 

3 
1 
3 

3 
2 

Source: Julian Frazier, Director, Lincoln Park Zoo, personal interview, 
April, 1955. 

Animal Feeding 

Prepa?'ing the menu to feed and. water the large number of zoologi

cal animals is no small task. Total amounts of various types of food 

consumed in· a year are hard to imagine. Hay, fodder, and salt are 

purchased in huge a.mounts. 

The horses to supply the horse meat are butchered in Oklahoma Oi ty 

by er11:ployees of the zoo. The 1'1sh, however, are not all so easy to 

come by as herring and smelt a.re purchased from as f'ar a.way as Bayfield, 

Hisconsin. They can be purchased in Wisconsin and transported to 

Oklahoma City cheaper th.an they oan be bought in Oklahoma City. Some 

of the f'eed items a.re shown on Table V. 



Item 

Bread 

Carrots 

Fish 

Rorserneat 

TABLE V 

YEARLY COHS'OMPTIOU OF CERT./Wl 
TYPES FOOD BY ZOO MUMAI.S 

Pounds 

31,IDO 

8,320 

24,000 

25,000 
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Source: Julian Frazier, Director, Lincoln Park Zoo, personal interview, 
April, 1955G 

Personnel 

Even though the zoo is equipped ul th very :modern and safe fa.oili-

ties for housing of the animals, a man cannot be assi.gned the job of 

keeper to the ferocious cats and bears until it has been ascertained 

that he has had the proper background and training with wild anin1als. 

If new employees have not worked in a responsible position in another 

zoo, they must work around the animals as apprentices in the company 

of· experit~11oed keepers until they, too, are deemed qualified to work 

alone. The city has no vete1~11arian a.s such, and all treatment of the 

animals is done by veterinarians in pri v-..ate praotioe. Tending of the 

animals and the general maintenance of the zoo requires the servioea 

of eleven full-time employees. 

Methods Used to Finance lfow Additions to the Zoo ===~- --- ----~ 
Additional and new buildings for the zoo are acquired in several 

wa:-,ts. One of the more unusual, as well as effective, is through the 

efforts of '1Friends of the Zoo Ino.,n an organization that buys animals 



for the zoo fr9m the money recei·ved for membership in the organization. 

The dues run from o~e dollar for the title, 11Honorary Monkeyu to 

$500, for the title of ,tzoo Benefactor.~t (Figure 6) At the present 

time one zebra, one camel, one hippopotamus, two chimpanzees, and two 

giraffes have been ·bought for the zoo in this manner. At the present 

time a drive is undei• way to secure funds to bey a. giraffe to replace 

one of the old ones that died recently. 

Private donations are another way in which the zoo has benefited. 

The very modern giraffe building recently completed was made possible 

largely by the contribution of structural steel, glass, conorete, 

fencing material, etc. by Oklahoma City firms interested in the zoo 

program. Some of these contribut:i.ons were outright gifts and others 

were such that the firm sold the materials at a fraction of the actual 

retail cost. 

A third way the zoo grows is through Oklahoma City Bond issues. 

The neu primate building which W"lll be modem in every detail, and one 

of the finest in tho country, is under construction and will be finished 

iu Mey, 1955. (Figure 6) It was financed by a bond issue. 

Purchasing Prooedure 

When funds for the purchase of a. new animal a.re secured, the usual 

method followed is that :Mr. Frazier contacts a dealer. If the animal 

is to come from Africa it is brought through New York; and if the 

animal is to come from India·, or other parts of Asia, it is obtained 

through a: dealer in Son Francisco or Los Angeles. tli th the terms of 

tho sale. settled, the animal is shipped through the dealer to the 

Lincoln Park Zoo. In some special instances it is necessary for Mr. 

Frazier to deal directly vd th the people in the animal ts native habitat .• 
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Regu:rdless of the method of purchase the movement of the animal 

is under the strlotest type of control. For example, before the animal 

02.n leave A.friaa, it must undergo a t,m-:month quarantine to ascertain 

that it is not carcying a disease. &Jhen the animal arrl ves in New 

York it is t~ken to New J erney where it must remain. in a similar type 

of' quar-antine before it can be released for sh.i.pment to its final 

destination. This elaborate mode of handling makes it necessary to 

order an animal as much as . six months ahead of the expected. date of 

delivery .. 

Another very eff eoti ve way of insuring a variety of e.nimals in 

the Zoo is by trading with other cities. For example, if the director 

o:f' Lincoln Park finds that he has two more bears than are necessary,. 

he may trade i'or three excess kangaroos belonging to a zoo in another 

ei ty. '.l'oo, a certain kind of a bear may be traded for another kind. 

Such a natural trade situation often leads to beneficial transactions. 

Oklahoma City is fortunate in having a type of climate that is 

favorable to most animals in the Zoo.. This is brought out rather 

force.fully by Oklahoma City's proximity to Hugo, Oklahoma, long noted 

as an ideal eircm.s wintering site.. The usually mild winters in Oklahoma 

City make it rolati vely easy for the animals of low la.ti tudes to adjust 

to the environment. While the summer::; sonetimes are excessi vcly hot, 

in terms of actual temperature, the absence of high humidity plus the 

breeze that blows a large portion of the time :makes it possible for 

even tl1e Arctic-type animals, such as the polar bear, to thrive provided 

there is supplied a sizeable pool of water. These climatic conditions 

with a :minimum of artificial protection enable Oklahoma City to have 

just about any type animal that the city desires. 



Future 2£ ~ ~ 

Plans for future development of Lincoln Park Zoo oall for the 

construction of a special net-1 building for the housing of animals in 

the elo:phant fa.rnil;y, among which are the elephant, r,ippopotamus, 

rh:inoceros, "tapir, aud. o"the1·s. It will bo rather costly and has been 

delayed until the need increased and money was available. 

Through continued expansion of shelters, other facill ties, mid 

.faeili ties, and animals the Oklahoma City Zoo will progress. - Growth 

from the one-animal. zoo of 1904 to a 138-animal zoo in 1955 is en

couraging. It may bo judged as one of the Southwest's better zoos., 



CHAPTER VI 

RECREATION SECTION 

A few years ago littJ.e thought was directed towards a program of' 

organized playgrounds and recreation., The merits of a park system 

were evaluated primarily on its ornamental beauty and total size. 

Only two or three decades a.go the playground was generally regarded 

only as a haven for slum children. It was assumed that the children 

who lived in better neighborhoods could find adequate play space near 

their own homes. Tod~~, particularly in the larger oi ties., that assump-

tion is no longer justified. Sui table open places of sufficient size 

have practically disappeared. Urban boys and girls, the rich as well 

as the poor, find that they have no natural. play places. So playgrounds 

must be provided and the recreation must be arranged and scheduled to 

permit all to participate. 

Some years ago the idea was prevalent that the chief function of 

pleyground leaders was to act as law enforcement officers. If they put 

a stop to a free-.for--all fight and prevented the bad boys of the 

neighborhood from tea.ring up park property nothing else was asked of 

them. Tod~·, however, a totally different principle prevails.. Play-

ground workers., directors, playleaders, and supervisors a.re expected 

to be as thoroughly trained for their jobs in physical education and 

youth leadership as in the sohools.1 

1Austin F. MacDonald, American City Government ~ Administration, 
(Bingha:mton, Mew York, 1951), p. 565. 
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The current thought in most progressive cities is that the proper 

development, both mentally and physically, of the junior citizens of 

the city as well as maintaining the physical fitness of the senior 

citizens is important enough to sacrifice a measure of the ornamental 

beauty if necessary. Expressed in simpler terms, if it becomes 

necessary to kill the grass in some park areas by permitting children 

to play on it in order to provide ample space, then this use is 

justified. This was not true a few years ago when half the area of 

some of the parks had ~Stay Off The Grasst signs with enforcement 

against trespassers. 

It is also the belief in many modern communities that the proper 

supervision of playgrounds is important enough to pay the amount of 

money necessary to hire the proper type of' qualified people to take 

charge of the recreation program. 

This philosophy of directed and supervised play is true in 

Oklahoma City and it has the support of the Oklahoma City Purk Depart

ment. To supply the needed supervision for the recreation program , 

the city has twenty-four recreation leaders employed on a yearly basis. 

To administer the recreational needs of the city, the Park Depart

ment has a Director of Recreation and a seven man Recreation Commission. 

Two of its members cone from the Park Board, two come from the Board of 

Education, emphasizing the close co-operation bet~een schools and parks, 

and three more are selected by these four men. 

Since the recreation program is designed to hit its peak during 

the summer months when children are on vacation from school, the number 

of recreation leaders are increased by the hiring of eighty more for 

the summer months . In addition to these, seventy-five summer employees 

are hired as Life Guards in the Swimming Pools, etc. 
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The eighty leaders hired for the summer months are not picked 

haphazardly. Seventy-five per cent of them are teachers in public 

school systems mostly in or near Oklahoma City. This makes for a 

desirable situation. It gives the teachers summer employment for 'W'hich 

ey are trained and 1 t assures the city of quali !'ied personnel working 

with the children . About fifty per cent of these leaders have a 

Masters Degree either in elementary, secondary, or physical education. 

The remaining twenty-five per cent, who are not school teachers, 

usually include college upperclassmen majoring in physical or elementary 

education, or in sociology, who are believed to possess leadership 

ability and who enjoy working with young people. 

These leaders are spread over the twenty-two areas containing 268 

acres that are classified as supervised parks. These recreational 

parks are fairly well distributed over all portions of the city. 

To insure that there are proper facilities to aid these trained 

recreation supervisors, the city has established them as shown below 

(Table VI). The facilities that are listed are only those that come 

under park department control and does not include the various types 

that are privately owned. 

It should be pointed out that in establishment of a recreational 

facility the Recreation Commission realizes tat .even t.dth young people 

there are a certain number who prefer a passive form of inactive 

recreation to an active form. Many people have the idea that the less 

active forms of recreation are for elderly people alone. This is far 

from true and. it is the opinion of the Recreation Director that if a 

boy prefers to spend his spare time building model airplanes he should 

be encouraged in bis work and he should have facilities furnished to 

him. It is just as important as to a boy who wishes to play softball 



TABLE VI 

PARK RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 

Facilities 

Conununi ty Centers (Year round) 

Swimming Pools (Adult) 

Swimming Pools (Junior) 

Wading Pools 

Softball Diamonds (Lighted) 

Tennis Courts 

Golf Courses (18 hole) 

Golf Courses (36 hole) 

Number 

8 

4 

18 

12 

8 

25 

2 

1 
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Sourcei Alvin R. Eggeling, Director of Recreation, personal interview, 
April, 19 55. 

and needs a diamond. Too, the most active child likes to participate 

in inactive pursuits part of the time. 

The functional program set up by the recreation commission is 

designed to be di versified with interests stimulated in these cate-

goriesi (a) apparatus for children; (b) arts and crafts; (c) dramatics; 

(d) music; (e) nature; (f) social recreation; (g) sports; and (h) spe-

cialties. The program is not designed so that the parks will work 

independently of school, church, and community; on the contrary, its 

program is planned for a maximum of co-operation with all of these 

insti tut.ions. 

The eight community centers, one of which is shown in Figure 7, 

operated even during the winter months in Oklahoma City, are a good 
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Figure 7 
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example of the wide scope of the recreational program provided for 

both young and old, active and inactive. 

A few activities taken at random from the Oklahoma City Park and 

Recreation Department's Community Center Clubs "Special Events 

Calendartt for Fall and Winter, 1954-1955, show the 'Wide diversity of 

its program. (Table VII) 

TABLE VII 

COMMUNITY CENTER ACTIVITIES 

Special Event 

Square Dancing (Adult) 

Tap Dancing (Class for children) 

Hobby Shop (For boys) 

Puppet Club 

Pre-teen Fun Night 

Ceramics (S · eoial class for adults) 

Rhythm Band 

Baton Twirling Class 

Drama Club (Ages 9-14) 

Date 

October 1, 1954 

October 1, 1954 

October 1, 1954 

October 1, 1954 

October 1, 1954 

October 4, 1954 

October 5, 1954 

October 5, 1954 

October 6, 1954 

Source: ilvin R. Eggeling, Director of Recreation, personal. interview, 
April, 1955. 

The Young Men's Christian Association is assisted in its fine 

junior baseball program by the Park Department, which supplies seventy-

five per cent of the diamonds for the games. Also, close co-operation 

is maintained 'With the Camp Fire Girls, Boy Scouts, and other youth 

clubs. 



'l'o illustrate that the program is not by any :means limited to 

children is the faot that 105 adult softball tea.ms were organized 

last year by the Oklahoma City Recreation Department. 

All the above mentioned recreation personnel and equipment cannot 

possibly help but keep hundreds of boys and girls out of misehief 

annually, nor can it help but make the 11.f e and heal th of the adult 

population better. 2 

This is accomplished by the installation of a progressive recrea-

tion section within the park system. One that by careful planning and 

organization has been able to find the needs of a well-developed 

recreation prograra, and provide the properly trained personnel to put 

the program into action. 

2 
ilvin R. Eggeling, Director of· Recreation, personal interview, 

April, 1955. 



CJIAPTEH VII 

COMPARISON L·lITH OTHER CITIES 

It was the opinion of the writer that one of the best methods of' 

checking the merits and shortcomings of the Oklahoma City Park System 

lay in comparing it in certain ways with other cities of comparable 

size and in the same section of the country~ In order f'or the com

parisons to be valid it was desirable to have as many natu.ral conditions 

alike in all cities as possible. The idea behind this decision might 

better be explained by this example; To say that a city spends 

~500,000 annually on its parks might be an inconclusive statement as 

to its attainment. If this city had a population of 10,000, then 

obviously it would be operating under quite a large park budget. How

ever; if it was the budget for a city tdth 1,500,000 population, it 

would be., obviously, quite insufficient. These are two rather extreme 

examples in size .. 

'l'o take a city the size of Oklahoma City, which would certainly 

be a long way from either population extreme, tbe only really accurate 

means of evaluation of the adequacy of' its park budget would be by 

comparing it with similar cities. If, then, it hi found that five 

other cities have spent more money than Oklahoma City and none have 

spent less it would not be too presumptive to guess that the budget is 

too small. If the reverse were true, and no city spent more, than did 

OJrJ.ahoma City, it would be within reason to expect that the budget was 

quite adequate, assuming, of 001..1.rse, that proper administration of 



.funds were assured. This then is the:) lrrvol ved in evaluation 

and comparison of several of the pc:::crk systems in this region 1,,rl. th 

Oklahoma City. 

Since there are, obviously, no cities exactly the size of' Oklahoma 

City and feu that would range within a few thousand of this same popu

lation total, it was decided to d1·aw a 500 mile radius around Oklahoma 

City and include in the survey all cities ra..riging in population from 

100 ,ooo to 500 ,ooo people. Since Oklahoma City had a population of 

24.3,000 in 1950, this meant that some of the cities would be considerably 

larger and others considerably smaller~ It was felt, however·, that, 

none would be so small that it could not have a well developed park 

system and none so large as to bring it beyond reasonable co:mparisor, .• 

To strengthen the evaluations, most comparisons were :made on a per 

capita basis, such as park acreage per one hundred people or dollars 

per capita basis in the annual park budget. 

It uas found that ten cities r~'1ging in por1ulation (according to 

the official 1950 census) from 102,000 for Little Rock, Arkansas, the 

smallest, to /~32,000 for Dallas, Texas, the largest, were within a 

500 mile radius. (Figure 8) Questionnaires were sent to all ten of 

these cities which included Dalla.st: Texas; Des );foines, Iowa; Fort 

Worth, Texas; Little Rock, Arkansas; Omaha, :Nebraska; MerupJ:rl.s, 

Tennessee; San Ar1tonio, rJ.'exas; Shreveport, Louisiana; Tulsa, Oklahoma; 

and Wichita, Kansase 

From the ten quest:ionnaires that were sent out, seven answers 

wore received. While not always definite or absolute conclusions can 

be drawn from the answers recei vod f'I·om the questionnaires, a number 

of trends and likely comparison :material was rccei vcd. 'I'ho remainder 
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Figure 8 



of this chapter will deal with the findings and analysis of question

naire findings. 

Seven answers wero received from the ten cities and those not 

answering were Little Roek, Arkansas; San Antonio, Texas; and Tulsa, 

Oklahoma. 

Comparison 

Since the scope of the jurisdiction of the park departments vary 

from city to oi ty, it might ba well to start 'With a comparison of the 

various facilities under park supervision of the several cities from 

which answers were received. 

As shown in Table VIII, Oklahoma City, like four of the seven 

reporting cities, has a combined park and recreation program as its 

only responsibility. One city, Fort Worth, has only the pa't'ks without 

the recreation program. The Des Moines, Iowa, Park Department, in 

addition to the park and recreation responsibility,. is in charge of 

the care and maintenance of all the municipal cemetaries. The Wichita, . 

Kansas, Park Department is the only reporting city that has juris-

diction over the municipal. airports, although this is a common function. 

In all other cities concerned, they are operated by a separate depart-

ment. 

Park Area --
In figuring the park acreage for comparison between the various 

cities it was found that on a per capita basis even the cities that 

had the largest amounts had a figure that was only a. .fraction of 01·1,e 

acre per person. It was decided that it would be more desirable to 

work with whole numbers so the park acreage uas figured in terms of 

park acreage per 100 people instead of per oapita. 



'l'ABLE VIII 

PARK DEP ARTMEl.iT RESPONSIBILITIES 

City 

Dallas 

Dos Moines 

Fort Worth 

Oklahoma City 

Omaha 

Memphis 

Shreveport 

Wichita 

Facilities Under Park 
Department Control 

Parks and Recreation 

CemetaJ:~es and Pal"ks 

Parks Alone, Recreation Separate 

Parks and Recreation 

Parks and Recreation 

Parks and Recreation 

Parks and Recreation 

Parks., Recreation, and .Airport 

5:3 

Sourcet 11.'he questionnaires were sent to all t,he park superintendents 

The size of the seven park-systems reporting va:ded from • 76 

acres per one hundred people for Memphis., Tennessee, to 1. 77 acres per 

one hundred people for Fort Worth, Texas. Dallas with 1.45 acr(i:)s per 

one hundred people placed a strong second. Des Moines with • 92 and 

Shreveport id. th • 79 acres per one hundred people barely outranked 

Memphis in per cs.pi ta park a.ores. ( .Figure 9) Oklahoma City with 1. 80 

acres p~r one hundred people ranked third. It might be well to note 

that the average for Oklahoma Citq was figured without the 6,865 

acres that make up Lake Hef"iler and Lake Overholser wr.dch are under the 

jurisdiction of the Water Department. Even though these lands are 

technically park lands, it was felt by the writer that in order to 

get a. true picture of effective park acreage it uould be better to 

omit these areas at least until they are more widely developed and used 
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for park purposes. However, if these areas were included in the total 

used for comparison, the average for Oklahoma City would be much higher 

than any of the other cities. 

~ Budget 

In comparing the park budgets of Oklahoma City and other cities, 

it is well to consider how the various cities receive their fwxls. 

Oklahana City's Park Department receives its funds from the city general 

fund. or the cities compared with Oklahoma City only Memphis, Tennessee, 

and Omaha, Nebraska, operated on this type of fund. All other cities 

listed were operating on various types of special funds. 

Oklahoma City's annual park budget of $800,000 can be broken down 

to a per capita expemi ture of $.3. 2$. (Figure 10) This would place 

Oklahoma City in third place in per capita park expend! ture behind 

Dallas, Texas, with a $4.. 25 expend! ture per person and Memphis, 

Tennessee, which ranked second with $.3.42. Since three of the seven 

cities reporting on the park budget had an expenditure of only a little 

over $2.00 per person, 1 t would appear that Oklahoma City fares better 

than average on funds to run the parks and more could reasonably be 

expected of the Oklahoma City Park System than could be in some of the 

less prosperous city park departments. 

Zoological Gardens 

The Oklahoma City ·zoo ranked quite favorably with those of the six 

cities with which it was compared. This holds true not only for numbers 

of animals but also for the varieties on hand. The only city ranking 

above Oklahoma 01 ty was Memphis (Figure 11), which not only had a 

larger variety of animals but also a vastly superior number. In 

partial explanation for this it might be pointed out that in 1950 the 
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population of Memphis, Tennessee, was 396,000 compared with Oklahoma 

City's 243,000 or a difference of over 150,000 people. Besides this, 

the population of Memphis has increased rather rapidly since 1950 to 

further broaden the population gap between the two cities. It should 

also be pointed out that Memphis, being a much older city than 

Oklahoma City, had a park system and a zoo when Oklahoma City was still 

a barren plain. None of the other cities listed, whether larger or 

smaller, ranked close to Oklahoma City. 

Recreation Program 

It would be almost impossible to actually judge with any degree 

of accuracy the effectiveness of the recreation program of a city by 

comparing it with other cities through the use of a questionnaire 

mailed to various cities. However, the actual physical assets avail

able to the recreation program of a city are quite tangible and in 

this respect an accurate comparison can be made. 

Adult Swimming Pools 

The number of adult swimming pools available in the various cities 

ranged from three in Omaha to seven in Wichita. Oklahoma City with 

four would rank below average; on the other hand, the 18 junior pools, 

with maximum depths of 36 inches, and the 12 wading pools with maximum 

depths of 18 inches, that are available in Oklahoma City would put 

Oklahoma City in a more favorable position. 

It is the opinion of the writer that the addi ti.on of three new 

swimming pools distributed strategically to the various sections of 

the city would be a tremendous boost to the overall value of the 

recreation program. 



TABLE IX 

COMP 1uUS01i OF REGREA'riotUL 3."ACILITIES 
It~ OKLAHOMA CITY Ai.1D SIMILAR CITIES 
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llll.i>•••.i:aa~ -~- -
City Number Adult Number Nwnber Surfaced 

S1,rl.mming Pools Golf Courses Tennis Courts ----
Des :Moines 5 2 6 

Fort Worth 5 4, 20 

Oklahoma City 4 3 25 

Omaha 3 4 29 

Memphis 5 6 30 

Shreveport 5 2 22 

Wichita 7 3 21 

Source: Questionnaire sent to p~perintendent of each city listed .. 

Golf Courses ------
The greatest nunfber of public golf courses found in any of the 

cities co:mpared with Oklahoma City was found in :Memphis, where six 

exist. Des Hoines had the dubious distinction of having the least 

with two. Oklahoma City ranked fourth among the seven cities with 

three. 'I'he ci t;-y is doing something to oo:creot this deficienoy with 

the oonstruction of a. new 18 hole golf course in 'I'rosper Park.. Due to 

the fact that a golf course while important in the overall recreation 

progrmn, is not as important as assuring the children of the city a. 

proper recreation program. It is felt by the author that other 

recreational facilities should be extended before too much emphasis 

should be put on ex-pansion of golfing facilities. This is particularly 

true in light of the fact that several vary good private golf courses 

are available in Oklahoma City. 



Tennis Courts 

In the total number of surfaced tennis courts, only Memphis with 

.30 and. Omaha uith 29 had more than Oklahoma City's twenty ... five. Sinoe 

the number of courts ran as low as six in Des Moines, Iowa, and sinoe 

over half 0£ these cities reporting had less than did Oklah.oma City, 

it could be stated that the city probably has an adequate number of 

tennis courts. This argument is further strengthened by the fact that 

the city possesses numerous tennis courts that, while not surfaced, 

offer a satisfactory place to play tennis. 

While there is no reason to believe that the information received 

from the questionnaires was not accurate, it is not possible to draw 

a definite conclusion on the overall merits of the various park systems 

on this basis alone. Thero are too ma.""ly £actors that must be considered 

that could be determined only by direct observations in the various 

ei ties. It is, however, possible to measure the degree of efficiency 

of' certain individual. aspects of a park system by this method, with the 

hope that an overall park evalua:tion trend can be formulated. 

This was done in the comparison of the park systems of Oklahoma 

City and the six other cities. From the results it was learned that, 

while Oklahoma City did not rank first in any individual comparison, it 

did rank in the upper half of all of them. It is then not too unlikely 

to assume that this general trend would be found if the eve.luation 

could be carried out on all phases of the various park systems. 



CHAPTER VIII 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND EXPANSION 

The Bartholomew Plan, completed in 1946, under which the Oklahoma 

City Park System is now developing, laid out an extensive program for 

improvement and expansion of the park system over a twenty-five year 

period . This ambitious plan will carry through 1970, and if present 

indications are correct it will meet its goals. 

Basically, it is an expansion program to meet a 1970 population 

need estimated to be about 3EIJ,OOO. This estimate was established on 

the assumption that since the 1944 population was about 240,000, or a 

gain of about .36,000 over the 1940 population of 204,000, that the 

growth would continue at a fairly uniform rate. As the official 1950 

census shows, the population in 1950 was 243,000, about the number 

estimated six years earlier. Therefore, if the population growth 

continues at the rate of increase shown between 1940 and 1950, the 

population in 1970 {Figure 12) will be about 320,000. 

Even with a population as much as 40,000 short of the 1970 esti

mate, most of the improvements suggested by the Bartholomew plan will 

be necessary if the park system now serving over 200,000 inhabitants 

can effectively serve a city with a population of over 300,000 by 1970. 

The remainder of this chapter treats the major points for improve

ment of the Oklahoma City Park System that were pointed out by the 

Bartholomew plan. Obviously, only the basic ideas for improvement and 

few details can be taken into consideration in a brief survey of this 

nature. 

61 
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Propos~ Large Central Park 

As the ca.pi tal of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City attracts v.isi tors from 

all over the state. The city is also quite important as a convention 

community., both for business men and school groups, with an average 

of about 600 convening annually. rransients and tourists, bc~cause of 

the CEmtral location of the city on main routes of travel~ are numerous, 

yet there are no parks, of arry size,. near the downtown area to serve 

these people or the regular residents of this area. 

A short distance south of the central business district (Figure 2) 

lies the Canadian River Bottoms. The area. between the F'risco Railroad 

and the Canadian River and between the Santa Fe Railroad and Hestern 

.Avenue is at present largely occupied by sub-standard, shoddy, and 

cheap development that is a. disgrace to a....Yl otherwise progressive 

comrnuni t;f. 'I'his property is readily accessible to the business district 

and to both the !forth and South pai ts of the city by important radial 

streets. Utilized for a park it would add nmch to the facilities of 

the central section. 

It is seen not only by many visitors entering and leaving the city 

over the important state and Federal highways, but also by those 

entering and leaving over the principal railroads. 

It was proposed by the authors of the Bartholomew Plan that a 

large central park should be constructed in this area, partially on 

existing park areas and partially on new lands. (Figure 2) According 

to this plan, 1'Jheeler Park would become the Northwest corner of the 

new park and Wiley Post Park would form the Southeast section of the 

park. All of the land w:tthin the area, roughly about 500 acresjl would 

then be cleared off. All unattractive housing 9 junk, and debris would 



be removed a.nd the whole area turned into an attractive large park 

only a few minutes drive from the heart of downtown Oklahoma Gi ty. 

'l'he writer feels, after careful study of the park system of' 

Oklahoma City 1 that no one project can do more to improve the overall 

appea.rance of' the city while at the same time providing a modern park 

close to the downtown section of the city. 

~ State Fairgrounds 

In the Bartholomew Plan it t.ras recommended that the old state 

fairgrm.m.dti located in an obscure out-of-the-way section of the city 

in an entirely inappropriate neighborhood should be abandoned. A new 

state foirgrounds~ similar to that of Dallas, 'l'exas, was recommended. 

'I'his particular project has been carried out as recommended. Since 

only the fairgrounds, and not the buildings, cor:te under the jurisdiction 

of tho park department, this project will not be discussed in detail in 

this report. 

Pr9129sed Large ~l~ ?d'.:s-f:em 

The four large parks, Lincoln Park, Trosper Park, Woodson Park, 

and lJill Rogers Park, in the four quadrants are well located and, on 

the whole, have suitable topography for large park purposes. 

In addition to these, the city has the two large water reservoirs 

of Lake Overholser and Lake Hefner with the surrounding property which 

make them good large park properties. The following discussion of each 

of these parks, while it does not cover the details of proposed develop

ment, does include a few suggestions regarding possible use~ 

1. Lincoln ~!f.--The most intensively developed large park in 

the system already eontains numerous picnic areas, swimming faoili ties, 

a zoop an eighteen hold golf course, etc. Eventually, however, added 



recreational facilities for neighborhood use should be provided near 

Eastern Avenue to serve the area to the west. 
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2. filJ1. Rogers ~-This 160 acre park serves the northwest 

section of the city. It contains a baseball diamond, a softball 

diamond, a clubhouse, a greenhouse, and a rose garden. More recrea

tional facilities should be recommended to provide facilities for 

resi dents adjacent to the park. At the present time, this park i s 

being i mproved from both a recreational and an ornamental. standpoint. 

J. Woodson ~~This 160 acre park in the southwest section of 

the city has very limited facilities consisting mainly of two baseball 

diamonds and a nine hold golf course. Provision should be made for 

complete recreation facilities in this park which would include 

lighted softball fields, tennis courts, swimming pools, and children's 

playground apparatus. 

4. Trosper ~-This 640 acre park in the southeast section of 

the city was unimproved at the time of the Bartholomew Report. It 

has considerable natural timber and interesting topography. It could 

be made a very desirable recreational feature with a lake as the main 

attraction, the same as in Lincoln Park. It would appear that addi

tional facil i ties for golf will eventually be needed in the Capitol 

Hill section and the topography in this park is better suited for this 

purpose than that of Woodson Park. It was suggested that a golf course 

might be laid out in this park as the first step in its development 

followed by the addition of swimming pools, tennis courts, picnic 

areas, etc . 

5. ~ Overholser-This large park area is primarily a water 

supply facility, but it does have fine potential recreational use. 

At present it is extensively used for boating, hunting, and fishing. 
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These are logical uses and should be continued. The main need at the 

present time is .for better roads to provide good access to the area. 

No other developments were recommended for the immediate futurea 

6. Lake Befner ... -Plans call for the construction of roads, boating 

accommodations, pi.cnic areas and other recreational facilities .. The 

Bartholomew report suggested that the plans be amended to include the 

construction of a golf course south of the lake to serve the northwest 

part of the city .. 

Neighborhood Parks 

In order to assure the proper park facilities for all neighbor

hoods in Oklahoma City, the Bartholomew Report mapped out an extensive 

series of neighborhood parks. In many cases it would be possible to 

use existing park or public property, but a considerable number of new 

sites would be necessary and some of the existing sites would have to 

be enlarged. 

Under this plan there would be forty neighborhood parks for 

whites and three for negroes in Oklahoma Gity. If this plan is followed, 

no section of the city as it exists toda;y or as it can be expected to 

be.in the near future, will be without a neighborhood park. 

The mentioned systems of neighborhood parks does not include all 

the areas now being used for reereationaJ. purposes. Brook, Will Clark, 

Mc}foohan and other similar areas were not included in the neighborhood 

park planning because of their location, limi tad area, or the possible 

expense involved in expanding them. Most of these areas are so 

limited that they can be considered niore as play lots and they should 

continue to be use.d to provide recreation for the lower age group. 
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Figure 2 shows the proposed system of parkways and boulevards • 

.Although it does not include all the existing boulevard streets, it 

c1oes include those that can be fitted into an integrat,ecl system designed 

to serve specific purposes or objectives. 

The main features of the nErw parkway and boulevard system would 

be (Figure 2) (1) the connecting of Lakes Hefner and Overholser to the 

west and :north of the city and 'l'rosper Park at the southwest corner 

of the city with the existing system and (2) the widening of existing 

parkways and boulevards particularly in the area between Lincoln Park 

and 1'opping Pa.rk. 

It was recomI'!ended in the Bartholomew Plan that the city and the 

park board should establish a definite policy regarding acquisition of 

future park areas. Host of the area set out in the ple.n for proposed 

development was vacant and it was recommended tho city take ne::cessary 

nea.sures to acquire it before loss to private interests. Eighteen 

neighborhood parks were recommended in areas la.:egely vacant at th0 time 

of the report. At an estimated land cost of i;J0,000 per park, the total 

outlay of ~~540,000 would have purchased all the property recommended 

1 
for neighborhood parks. 

The neighborhood park plan as proposed by t.he Bartholomew Pla...ri. 

met with t,he approval. of the Okla.homo. City Pa:r·k Board and it is being 

put into effect as rapicUy as funds are made available for purchasing 

rww land and landscaping present land. $.even paJ:•ks, containing 1.39 

acres, have been added since 1950. 

1Harla.nd Bartholomew, ! I>relimi:naty; Re:eor_1 UJ2on Schools and Parks, 
(St. Louis, 1946), pp. L.S-';!J. . 
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By incorporating the more i.n1portunt recommendations made by the 

BartholonH3W H0port~ the Park DepD .. rt.me-nt can groa:tl:;r improve the ovorall 

appe~tra..nce of the city., It can at the Sall() time r:1u.ke certain that. those 

areas not now served by tho proper perk f,1cili ties ea . .n by 19'70 h1J.VG 

thane needs fu.lfilled. 



CBLAPTER IX 

SUMMARY .ful11) OOHCLUSIO!'J 

From the Oklahoma. City Park Department I s standpoint, Oklahoma 

City is quite fortunate in being located where it is. The mild tirlnters 

the oi ty normally enjoys enables the park systa11 to have a number of 

sub-tropical trees &nd. plants a city only a few hundred miles to the 

north could not g1·ow. The relatively long frost free periods enables 

the people to enjoy flowers a..nd other plants for a longer pe:i::'iod 

throughout the year.. 'l'oo, the number of months per year that people 

can visit the parks is qu.t te high. For example, only through the months 

of Deeenhcr, Janua.1zy j and February is the weathei• usually too cold for 

a casual walk through the zoo. ~fo elaborate means are usually necessru:.-y, 

for that matter, to keep tho animal.s comfortable. 

Okluhoma City is favorably located in that it has a large sur

r·ourl.di:ng metropolitan and rural area to draw people to the zoo and other 

park facili tieso 'I'he closest city large enough to offer competition of 

this type is more than one hundred miles away, 'Msa., Oklahoma~ 

Rfaarly ten years ufter the Bartholome1.,1 Plan was sub:mi tted to the 

Oklahoma City Park Department it is still the guide by which the park 

systei11 is expanding.. According to Mr. R. R. Murphy., Park Superintendent,1 

the plan has so far proven to be quite practical to Oklahoma Ci tjr' s situ-

ation~ 

1R. R .. Murphy., Park Superintenclent, personal intorvlew, April, 
1955. 
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Already several important suggestions made by the plan have been 

put into reality. The State Fair fairgrounds have been moved from 

the out-of-the-way eastern section of the city to a new location in 

the western part of the oi ty where it is much mor e aocessible and in 

a much more wholesome atmosphere. 

At the present time the large Trosper Park is being developed 

and an eighteen-hold golf course is being added. Seven new neighbor

hood parks containing 139 acres have been established in accordance 

with the needs of the growing oi ty. Numerous neighborhood parks have 

been improved according to the plan with the addition of picnic 

facilities and playground apparatus. 

The large downtown park recommended by the Bartholomew Report, 

and so badly needed by the city, both for its park facilities and its 

overall effect on the city's appearance, has not been realized as yet 

nor is t here any def'ini te plan for its construction. During the next 

few years it is, however, hoped by the Park Department officials that 

the large city bond issue that would be necessary in a project of this 

type can be raised and the park constructed before the end of present 

park plan in 1970. 

The city is considering obtaining the Bartholomew firm's services 

for a follow-up plan that would bring certain phases of park planning 

up to date. 

In attempting to determine whether or not the city of Oklahoma 

City is served by an adequate park system, there are several elements 

that must be taken into consideration. 

First of all, it might be well to reconsider how the park system 

fares financiaJ.ly. While. this al.one by no means assures an adequate 

park system, Oklahoma City's .3 • .29 per capita annual expenditure when 



compared with expenditures of' barely $2.00 by other cities in this part 

of the country at least assures that the parks of Oklahoma City are 

not overly handicapped by a lack of finances. In park area per capita 

we find Oklahoma Ci t.Y ranked in the upper half of all cities oompa.red 

even 'Without considering the outJ.ying lake properties. 

Secondly, qualifications of' a good typioal park system were pointed 

out. It might at this time be well to see how Oklahoma City stands up 

against such · ori teria. 1'he :municipill ty was quite fortunate in having 

f'ar-sighted :men in city government in the early l900's who bought large 

areas of land fol" the park system when it was vary inexpensive and 

when it was possible to get some of it in large traots. Oklahoma City's 

high roting in total park area, when compared with other cities, points 

out this fact rather liTell. Some of the smaller park properties have 

been made less desirable by their proximity to business establishments 

that were located after the parks were established. 

Excluding the area in small ornamental parks, parkways, Lake Over

holser, Lake Hefner, and those areas incorporated into tha park system 

since 1950, the park system ·Of Oklahoma City covers 2,479 a.creth Of 

this area 1,536 a.ares, or 61.9 per cent, is cla.ssii'ied as being developed 

park acres. '!'he i'ive largest parks in Oklahoma City cover 1,721 acres, 

or (:E.4 per cent, of the total area of 2,/.i.79 acres. This leaves the 

l'E.':lllaining (J) odd parks an area of 758 acres, or 30.6 per cent. These 

figures according to the ideal breakdown of the park areas listed in 

Bartholomew's Report would indicate that perhaps the percentage of 

total acreage in large park properties was a little higher than it 

shou.ld be to best serve the oi ty. 2 

41arland Barthol001ew, ! Prolir~in¥;Y: Report Upon Schools~ Parks, 
(St. Louis., 1946), P• 49. 
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Thanks to early dey planning, the city's parks are for the most 

part well scattered, 'With one of the four large parks located in each 

corner of the city and the smaller neighborhood parks, playgrounds, 

etc. reasonably well distributed over all sections of the city. 

However, it has been difficult to keep the new additions to the city 

equipped with the proper amount of park areas as so on ais they are in

corporated into the city and these areas are probably the weak spots 

from a standpoint of equal distribution of parks. 

As stated in Chapter III, a park system, no matter ho'W' large, 

without diversity can serve only limited interests. With the exception 

of pleyfields, which Oklahoma City is 'Without, the Oklahoma City Park 

System is quite di versified . Considering all park properties, the 

park system has seven Ornamental Parks, one Pleylot, thirty Playgrounds , 

twenty-seven Neighborhood Parks, twenty-eight Outlying Parks, and 

twenty-five Parks. In this calculation it is understood that some 

parks have the facilities of more than one type of park, which accounts 

for the larger number given than the number of parks . The lack of 

playfields is a weak point in the park system of the city with the 

only areas of this type that are available belonging to the city school 

system. No park pleyfields are scheduled for construction in the 

immediate future. 

The last major requirement listed in Chapter III was supervised 

recreation . Oklahoma City is fortunate in having a well supervised 

recreation program, 'With over 175 supervisors and other employees 

during its peak during the summer months. All members of the Park 

Department staff are keenly aware of the importance of the supervised 

recreation program in the overall park department picture. The 



recreational facilities listed in 'l'able IX compare Oklahoma City 

favorably 1,rl th the other ci Ues considered .. 
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Finally, Oklahoma City' s fine zoo, as in nearly any city tho 

moot popular single park attractio.n., gi i/'es Okls.ho:rna.ns a cha.'loe to see 

one of the best animal displays in tho Southwest. (Figure 11) 

From all the various oompar:lson cri te:t:"la and means e1rn:rted to 

find the Oklaho111a City Park System I s true value to the people of 

Ok.lahm"!lu City, it was found tho.t Oklahoma City ranked a.vorage or better 

than average in all phases when compared with other cities and quite 

satisfactory compared with various iiym-dsticks 11 of a good park system. 

'.1':here are obvious shor·tcondngs in the OklahOI!la City Park Systen 

and eertc·in facilities, as previo1..1.sly mentioued, are lacking. It is, 

hoimvcr, felt that the Oklahoma City Park Department~ through the 

natural benefits of favorable geographic location and desirable climate, 

plus tho forsightedness of early city lec:iders,. present of'ficials1 and 

public inte:rest, ha.s an adequate p...-u•k system-a systen 'With most of the 

facilities and attractions that could be expeoted of a city of a quarter 

of. a million people and one that compares quite .favorably' tdth other 

similar ci tios or the Southwent .• 



Park .Superintendent 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Sir~ 

APPEi.WIX A 

S'i.'UDENT' S LI£T'rER 

711 1/2 Duck Street 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Aprll 4, 1955 

I am 1.Jri ting you for information concerning your park 
system. 'l'his information is needed :for the thesis which 
I am writing for my Master* s degree in geography here at 
Oklahoma A .. & M .. College. 

While the thesis will cover pi1.maril;r the Oklahoma 
City Park System1 I am of the opirtlon that the best way 
to evaluate the true merits of its syst1;::m would be through 
the comparison of its pi::1.rk system i,.rl th those o.f similar 
cities within a 500 mile radius. 

Will you please answer the enclosed questionnaire 
which I am sending you and several other park superintendents 
in this section of the country. A self-addressed, stamped 
envelope is enclosed for your converi..ienoo in returning this 
questionnaire to me .. 

If you have any additional information concer-ning 
your park system tJ:mt you feel would be of help to me in 
this matter, it would be groatly appreciated$ 

Th.ank you foi· your co-ope:ration. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie R. Davis 
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QUESTIONIUIRE 

CITY PARK SYSTEMS 

1 .. Size o·f park system (total acreage)? ___________ _ 

2. Number of individual parks? _______________ _ 

3. Size annual pa.rk budget? _________________ • 

4. Is park syst-em operated on speoia.l funds or on city general ftmd? 

;. i\Tumber of full-time park employees? _____________ _ 

6. Iiumber of parks with zoo? ________________ _ 

7. Number of animals in zoo? 

{a) Monkeys 

(b) Elephants 

(o) Lions 

(d.) 'l'igers 

(e) G8l'l'lels 

( i') Bears 

(g) Leopards 

(h) Kangaroos 

(i) Others 

8 .. Does the seasonal change in weather affect t.he attendance in the 
parks appreciably from one season to the next? _______ _ 

9. Are parks segregated as to race? ______________ • 

10. Do the cemetaries and ai ty airports fall under park department's 
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13. 
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